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august 1, 2014

the Honorable Bill Haslam
office of the Governor
1st floor, state capitol
nashville, tn 37243    

Dear Governor Haslam,

on behalf of nearly one million tennesseans with disabilities and their families, we want to thank you for your leadership in 
creating executive order no. 28, making tennessee a leader in declaring employment the number one goal for citizens with 
disabilities who receive state services and supports.

the order created the employment first task force that has worked over the past year to identify barriers to employment for 
tennesseans with disabilities, develop strategies to aggressively address these barriers, and set goals to significantly increase 
employment outcomes for these individuals. task force members included state agencies, nonprofit organizations, universities, 
service providers, tennesseans with disabilities and their families who met over the course of this past year and participated in 
a variety of workgroups to delve into issues and find creative, effective, and efficient solutions that will lead to better outcomes 
for all.

through community conversations with hundreds of tennesseans across the state, as well as surveys from more than 1,000 
individual families, the task force gathered a great deal of information to inform our work. new partnerships were formed, 
both public and private, that will continue into next year as we take our work to the next level.

one recurring comment throughout this process was the vital importance of visionary leadership in changing the employment 
landscape for people with disabilities. as the Governor and the chief executive officer of the state of tennessee, you have 
set the bar high and provided the rallying point that will move tennessee forward toward great outcomes for citizens with 
disabilities, for businesses in tennessee, for state government, and for communities across the state.  your continued leadership 
is critical to implementing this vision. 

the task force hopes you find this report informative and that you will endorse its recommendations. thank you, Governor, for 
your commitment to increasing opportunities for all tennesseans.

 sincerely, 

 
 Debra k. payne
 commissioner
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employment first task force report 
execUtiVe sUmmary

in June 2013 Governor Bill Haslam signed executive order no. 28 establishing the tennessee employment first initiative 
to expand community employment opportunities for tennesseans with disabilities. this report summarizes the work of the 
task force over the past year, addressing each of the four directives in the executive order. the report outlines barriers to 
employment and ways to address each barrier. it summarizes the accomplishments of state agencies, community providers, 
private citizens and employers to date, and sets forth recommendations for continued work and collaboration in the future. the 
table on pages 12-15 provides details about the projects underway.

employment first is a concept to facilitate the full inclusion of people with the most significant disabilities in the workplace and 
community. Under the employment first approach, community-based, integrated employment is the first option for employment 
services for youth and adults with significant disabilities. integrated employment refers to jobs held by people with disabilities 
in typical workplace settings where the majority of persons employed are not persons with disabilities, they earn at least 
minimum wage and they are paid directly by the employer.

the Department of intellectual and Developmental Disabilities was directed by the executive order to convene the employment 
first task force to carry out the charge outlined in the order. When the task force convened on august 1, 2013, members 
immediately began forming strategies to address the following specific areas assigned through the executive order: 

1. identify state agency policies and procedures that create barriers and disincentives for employment of people with disabilities 
 and develop recommendations to reduce or eliminate those barriers and disincentives to better meet the needs of individuals 
 who desire employment;
2. Best practices, effective partnerships, sources of federal funds and opportunities for shared services among state agencies;
3. recommendations from the U.s. office of Disability and employment policy; and
4. training on disability employment for state and provider agencies, individuals with disabilities and their families to raise 
 awareness about effective strategies for successful employment.

each of these areas is addressed in a table that accompanies the report, specifying activities that were accomplished this past 
year and proposing activities to work on in the coming year. 

through the information gathering process, task force members learned that while 75.2% of people in tennessee without 
disabilities are employed, only 28.2% of people with any type of disability find work.1 likewise, citizens with mental illness or 
substance use disorders have substantial difficulty finding and maintaining employment. 

surveys and conversations with citizens across the state reveal that tennesseans with disabilities want to work; however, they 
report a number of barriers to finding and keeping employment. the most frequently mentioned issues include poor coordination 
among state programs that fund supports to people with disabilities, a lack of adequate funding for supports, inadequacies 
in service delivery, insufficient opportunities for professional development for service delivery personnel, insufficient resources 
for job training and post-secondary education leading to employment, lack of a high school diploma, inadequacies in 
transportation services, and cultural beliefs in our society that lag behind what we know -- that citizens with disabilities can do 
far more than we tend to expect, including working alongside peers in their community.

the employment first task force concluded its first year on august 1, 2014, with the following recommendations:

1. Develop a memorandum of Understanding among state agencies to facilitate coordination among programs and produce 
 successful outcomes for people with disabilities.  

2. engage and support tennessee businesses in employing people with disabilities in support of the Drive to 55 goals. 

3. make the state of tennessee a model employer of people with disabilities, including the expansion of opportunities for 
 internships.

1 erickson, W., lee, c., von schrader, s. (2014). 2012 Disability status report: tennessee. ithaca, ny: cornell University employment and Disability institute (eDi).
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4. ensure every student with a disability leaves high school with a smooth transition that would include a choice of (but not be
 limited to) postsecondary education, a job training program, or paid, integrated employment to the same extent as students
 without disabilities.

5. support individuals with disabilities and their families by increasing their knowledge about the benefits of employment as 
 a life goal. 

6. ensure that all working-age tennesseans with disabilities have access to a system of supports that enables them to obtain 
 and maintain employment in the community throughout their lives. 

7. create and implement a three-year strategic workforce development plan, continuing the work of the task force under the
 authority of executive order 28.

executive order 28 provides a rallying point for state agencies, providers, professionals, advocates and tennessee citizens 
with disabilities and their families to join forces and make a positive and meaningful impact on employment outcomes for 
citizens with disabilities. Going forward, the task force hopes to develop a strategic plan to address our recommendations. 
With continued support from the Governor, increasing collaboration of state programs, innovative approaches and updated 
policies and practices, it is evident that tennessee is on its ways to becoming the top performing ‘employment first’ state.
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oVerVieW
in June 2013, Gov. Bill Haslam signed executive order no. 28, which 
directed the Department of intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 
to convene an employment first task force to formulate ways to improve 
the employment landscape for tennesseans with disabilities, including 
those with mental illness and substance use disorders. the task force 
was asked to identify state policies and procedures that create barriers 
to employment, to make recommendations to eliminate those barriers, to 
forge effective partnerships among the related state agencies and other 
stakeholders and to identify best practices to increase opportunities for 
“integrated employment.”

the term “integrated employment” refers to jobs held by people with 
disabilities in typical workplace settings where the majority of persons 
employed are not people with disabilities, where they earn at least 
minimum wage, and where they are paid directly by the employer. 
many states, including tennessee, have begun to implement policies that 
promote integrated employment with earnings at or above the minimum 
wage as the first option of service for individuals with disabilities. 
employment first is the name adopted to reflect this policy initiative.

the Governor’s employment first task force has been meeting quarterly 
since aug. 1, 2013 to carry out the work specified in executive order 28. 
the task force took advantage of momentum that had begun in 2011, 
when 28 agencies and organizations that work with individuals with disabilities and their families formed a collaborative to 

pursue grants available to states for increasing integrated employment 
for individuals with disabilities. this collaboration paid off for tennessee.
 

tennessee aGencies’ Work to Date
the Department of labor and Workforce Development

in 2011, the Department of labor and Workforce Development 
was awarded a three-year Disability employment initiative Grant to 
increase the capacity of the america’s Job centers and local workforce 
investment areas to meet the needs of tennesseans with disabilities 
by training Disability resource coordinators and integrated resource 
teams to leverage available funding and resources to help tennesseans 
with disabilities get hired. 

the Department of intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

in 2012, tennessee was selected as one of three states to participate 
in the office of Disability employment policy’s employment first state 
leadership mentoring program. the Department of intellectual and 
Developmental Disabilities was awarded the grant that provided 
funding as well as consultation from experts in converting sheltered 
workshops to integrated employment. two of the state’s largest 
sheltered workshops received technical assistance in the first year, with 
training available to other interested providers. in the second year of 
the initiative, additional sheltered workshops joined the initiative to 
receive technical assistance in converting their operations to integrated, 
community-based employment. 

“We (at the U.s. office of
Disability employment
policy) have been pleased
to see the progress
tennessee has made in just
the past three years
investing strategically in
building provider capacity
and aligning public policies
to help individuals with significant disabilities 
obtain and maintain jobs in typical 
community settings at competitive wages.”

kathleen martinez
assistant secretary
U.s. Department of labor’s
office of Disability employment policy

chris has always enjoyed working as long 
as it is out in the community. chris has a 
very strong sense of himself when working. 
you can’t give him a lecture about how 
work affects self-worth, but he lives it. He 
can understand it, wants to do it, and feels 
good about himself.

Doria panvini
with her son, chris panvini
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later in 2012, tennessee was awarded a partnerships in employment systems and policy 
change grant for transitioning youth with intellectual and developmental disabilities, 
funded by the U.s. administration on intellectual and Developmental Disabilities. Under 
the leadership of the Vanderbilt kennedy center, this five-year grant helped to formalize 
the statewide employment consortium formed in 2011 around the three federal grants now 
operating in tennessee. 

the consortium became known as the tennesseeWorks partnership. this partnership is 
the unifying structure within which all of the grants collaborate and all public and private 
stakeholders come together to pursue the goal of increasing employment of tennesseans 
with disabilities. to our state’s credit, tennessee is one of only two states to receive all three 
national employment grants available over the past three years. 

the tennessee Department of mental Health and substance abuse services

tDmHsas recently worked in partnership with the tennessee Division of rehabilitation 
services to increase the number of individuals with serious mental illness and co-occurring 
mental and substance use disorders to obtain and retain integrated employment.  in october 
2013, these two agencies began working with frontier Health, Helen ross mcnabb 
center, park center, and ridgeview to implement the innovative employment program, 

individual placement and support 
system. through this program 154 
individuals have been served, with 
62 job placements in a variety of 
jobs. the average hourly wage 
is $8.07, and the average hours 
worked per week is 25.

ips is the model of supported 
employment that has the most 
evidence and research behind 
it in supporting individuals with 
behavioral health disorders gaining and retaining employment. ips was 
developed by the Dartmouth psychiatric research center and showed a 
mean competitive employment rate of 58% in 19 randomized controlled 
trials. significant gaps still exist for tennesseans with serious mental illness 
who need supported employment services. research has shown that 
supported employment helps individuals achieve and sustain recovery; 
yet such services in tennessee are scarce.

the Division of rehabilitation services,
Department of Human services

the Division of rehabilitation services’ Vocational rehabilitation program, 
which provides services to help working-age individuals with physical 
and/or mental disabilities enter or return to employment, closed 1,966 
cases with individuals in successful employment in the last federal fiscal 
year, and has closed 1,440 cases in this federal fiscal year. through the 
collaboration occurring as a result of the executive order, the Vocational 
rehabilitation program plans to achieve more than a 10% increase in the 
number of successful employment cases.

SRVS of Memphis has made a major 
commitment to move to integrated employment 
for the individuals the organization assists and 
AutoZone has been an enthusiastic partner in 
employing people.

“We are thrilled with them. their work is impeccable. 
they have been a great addition to our team.” 

Dennis Johnson
autoZone fulfillment center manager

“i got friends and i like 
having a good team to 

work with and a boss that 
cares for me and provides 

instruction.”

William Hunter
autoZone employee 
supported by srVs

“i like it here – the 
work is interesting and 
challenging, and i work 
with good people.” 

eric ryan
autoZone employee 
supported by srVs 

How is Disability 
Defined?
a person with a 
disability is typically 
defined as someone 
who has a physical or 
mental impairment that 
substantially limits one or 
more major life activities. 

Generally, most people 
associate individuals with 
disabilities with a condition 
that contributes to their 
disability, such as an 
intellectual disability,  an 
autism spectrum disorder, 
Down syndrome, cerebral 
palsy, a serious vision 
or hearing impairment 
including blindness or 
deafness, a significant 
mobility impairment or a 
traumatic brain injury. the 
task force also addresses 
employment for individuals 
who have a mental illness 
or substance use disorder 
in its work.

6
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task 1 of tHe execUtiVe orDer:
iDentifyinG Barriers

Unfortunately, tennesseans with all types of disabilities have much 
higher rates of unemployment and underemployment than other 
residents of our state. We have actually seen those rates rise over the 
past 10 years. Virtually every state-level indicator confirms that relatively 
few tennesseans with significant disabilities have the opportunities 
and supports to gain and maintain integrated employment. 

input from tennesseans across the state as well as discussions among 
state agencies, service providers, and business owners provided 
insightful observations about barriers that may affect opportunities for 
employment for individuals with disabilities.

•	A	lack	of	coordination	among	state	agencies	that	administer
 funding and programs for individuals with disabilities was
 among the most frequently mentioned issues.
•	A	lack	of	adequate	funding	to	support	employment	efforts
 for all those who need assistance in finding and retaining
 a job, including services such as job coaches, customized
 employment (an individualized approach to job planning and 
 development), and individualized supports.
•	Inadequacies	in	service	delivery,	including	difficulty	accessing
 services and a lack of flexibility.
•	Insufficient	opportunities	for	professional	development	for
 those who provide services.
•	Insufficient	resources	and	opportunities	for	training	and
 postsecondary education leading to employment for
 individuals with disabilities.
•	Inadequacies	in	transportation	services	to	and	from	job	sites.	
•	A	cultural	mindset	of	low	expectations	on	the	part	of
 professionals, businesses, parents, and individuals themselves
 that people with disabilities are unemployable. 
•	The	lack	of	a	high	school	diploma	or	other	competency	based
 vocational diploma that employers want job candidates
 to have.

eliminatinG Barriers to employment:
task force recommenDations

the employment first task force, working collaboratively with various 
stakeholders, puts forth seven recommendations toward eliminating 
barriers and disincentives to successful employment outcomes for 
tennesseans with disabilities. 

1. Develop a memorandum of Understanding among state
 agencies to facilitate coordination among programs and
 produce successful outcomes for people with disabilities. We
 have already begun work to locate model agreements and
 create process maps that will identify opportunities for
 linking programs and simplifying processes for people
 seeking services.

2. engage and support tennessee businesses in employing people 

tennessee ranks seventh highest in the 
nation for the number of individuals with 
disabilities, with 13.9% of our population 
reporting a disability of some kind, 
according to the american 
community survey.

In 2012: 
2.8% reported a Visual Disability
3.9% reported a Hearing Disability
9.2% reported an ambulatory Disability 
(defined as having serious difficulty walking 
or climbing stairs)
6.4% reported a cognitive Disability (having 
serious difficulty concentrating, remembering 
or making decisions)
3.4% reported a self-care Disability (having 
difficulty dressing or bathing)
7.1% reported an independent living 
Disability (having difficulty doing errands 
alone such as visiting a doctor’s office or 
shopping)

the prevalence of developmental disabilities 
nationwide is increasing, according to a 
2011 report from the centers for Disease 
control and prevention. over the previous 
12 years:

•	Prevalence	of	developmental	disabilities
 increased 17.1% nationwide
•	Prevalence	of	autism	increased	289.5%

in tennessee, the percentage of military 
veterans who reported a service-related 
disability grew from 17.7% in 2008 to 
20.9% in 2013, according to the american 
community survey.

also, approximately 275,000 adults in 
tennessee met the diagnostic criteria of 
having a serious mental illness in 2011-
2012, according to U.s. census records.

Prevalence of Disability
in Tennessee
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 with disabilities in support of the Drive to 55 goals. the task
 force has begun educating, supporting, and partnering with 
 business leaders to better connect them with potential employees 
 that will help to meet tennessee workforce needs.

3. make the state of tennessee a model employer of people with
 disabilities, including expanded opportunities for internships. the
 task force encourages state government to become a leader in the
 employment first effort. making state internships more accessible to
 students with disabilities will provide excellent opportunities for them
 to develop job skills, work alongside their peers who are interning,
 and demonstrate to all of us the value of a diverse workforce.

4.ensure every student with a disability leaves high school with a
 smooth transition that would include a choice of (but not be
 limited to) postsecondary education, a job training program, or
 paid, integrated employment to the same extent as students without
 disabilities.

5. support individuals with disabilities and their families by increasing
 their knowledge about the benefits of employment as a life goal. 
 often families and individuals themselves do not see employment as 
 a real possibility. many families voice concerns about the loss of 
 benefits (such as ssi, ssDi, medicaid, etc.) for their child if he or 
 she becomes employed. in addition, families may be concerned 
 about the safety of their sons and daughters in integrated 
 employment in the community. With information, communication, 
 and support, families will become more comfortable with assisting 
 their family member in exploring employment options.

6. ensure that all working-age tennesseans with disabilities have 
 access to a system of supports that enables them to obtain and
 maintain employment in the community throughout their 
 lives. many people need some level of support in order to maintain their employment. research  shows that, for every 
 dollar taxpayers spend  on supported employment services, they received  between $1.17 and $1.77 that is otherwise 
 spent on more expensive services with far less beneficial and preferred outcomes.1

7. create and implement a three-year strategic workforce development plan, continuing the work of the task force under 
 the authority of executive order 28. the task force members would continue their work with a specific plan detailing 
 action steps and timelines.

tennessee’s Drive to 55 initiative has a mission to increase higher education and workforce and economic development, with 
an overarching goal to reduce unemployment and improve quality of life for tennesseans. the employment first task force 
believes that Drive to 55 aligns perfectly with the goals of the employment first effort for tennesseans with disabilities.

also, the tennessee Department of education has been working with businesses to create an occupational diploma for those 
students with disabilities who are not able to complete the requirements to receive a standard high school diploma, which will 
help employers know the skills and the competencies students possess.

research confirms that when people with disabilities are connected to work experiences in their communities, achieving 
goals such as finding a good place to live, having friends and using their talents all become much more likely. for all of us, a 
good job is about much more than a paycheck. it contributes to a sense of accomplishment, self-worth, and independence. a 
meaningful job can make a difference in the lives of people with disabilities just as it does for all tennesseans.

With the Governor’s approval and support, the task force stands ready to continue working to improve the employment 
landscape for individuals with disabilities in tennessee. the next section details the projects already underway to address the 
known barriers, and the goals set forth by the task force to accomplish the recommendations put forth above.

sue Wilburn, spH
Vice president, Human resources,
organizational Development and learning
east tennessee children’s Hospital

project searcH is a one-year, business-
led school-to-work program for high school 
students with developmental disabilities that 
takes place entirely in the workplace. since 
1996, the program has been so successful 
that projects have been launched at more 
than 200 sites in five countries.

“Being a sponsor employer
for project searcH was an
easy decision from the
perspective of alignment
with who we are and why
we exist--our mission. even
health care professionals
can be short-sighted in truly
appreciating the potential
and ability that these interns possess. it 
has increased awareness and inclusion far 
easier and faster than any training class 
ever could.”
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in appendix a, we present findings from multiple tennessee projects that 
provide important insights into the current employment landscape and 
suggest possible ways for making change. We also integrate data from 
other sources that provide a snapshot of employment outcomes. for 
each, we describe the source of the data, explain its reach throughout 
the state, and highlight key findings related to employment.

conclusion
executive order 28 signed by Governor Bill Haslam provided a 
rallying point for state agencies, providers, professionals, advocates 
and tennessee citizens with disabilities and their families to join forces 
and make a positive and meaningful impact on employment outcomes 
for citizens with disabilities. results are already evident, with increased 
collaboration of state programs that support tennesseans with 
disabilities, new and innovative employment programs, policy changes 
and a proposal to develop a multiyear strategy that will move tennessee 
ahead as a top performing ‘employment first’ state.
1. cimera, r. http://thecpsd.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/is-supported-
employment-a-Good-investment-for-taxpayers.pdf

“Work is important to me
because it lets me give
back to the community
doing something i love.
i look forward to going
to both my jobs. i work
at Barnes and noble
Bookstore Vanderbilt
and the Green Hills ymca.
i like working with the team
at both places. people with disabilities look 
forward to work just like everyone else.”

Will mcmillan
next steps at Vanderbilt graduate
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taBle trackinG tHe employment
first task force accomplisHments

execUtiVe orDer no. 28

executive order 28 directed the Department of intellectual & Developmental Disabilities to convene a task force that consists of 
representatives from the agencies administering disability services, family members of persons receiving employment services, 
vocational rehabilitation, workforce services and education, as well as consumer advocates and third party disability service 
providers. the task force was responsible for the following work. the task force convened for its initial meeting on august 1, 
2013, met quarterly thereafter and as directed provides this annual progress report to the Governor.

this grid succinctly details the work the task force has accomplished in the past 12 months and outlines its goals for next year. 

1. identify state agency policies &
 practices that create barriers and
 disincentives for employment of
 people with disabilities (4 a)*

•	Identified	and	documented	barriers:
 1. lack of coordination among
  state agencies
 2. lack of adequate funding
 3. inadequacies in service
  delivery
 4. insufficient opportunities for
  professional development for 
  service delivery personnel
 5. insufficient resources for
  training and education leading
  to employment
 6. current cultural mindset
 7. inadequacies in transportation
  services for employment
  purposes
 8. lack of recognized diploma in 
  place of the standard high
  school diploma for students
  with disabilities 

•	 Conducted	community 
 conversations across the state
•	 Collected	surveys	from	more	than 
 1,000 families across the state

•	Evaluate	barriers:		have	they	been
 eliminated or reduced?
•	In	depth	review	of	state	policies;
 identify potential changes to make
 system more effective and efficient

 TASKS FROM EXECUTIVE ORDER TASK FORCE ACCOMPLISHMENTS YEAR 1 GOALS YEAR 2

*notations refer to the executive order 
no. 28 (see appendix)
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2. Develop recommendations to
 reduce or eliminate those barriers
 and disincentives to better meet
 the needs of individuals who
 desire employment
 (4 a)*

•	Developed	7	recommendations		
 1. Develop a memorandum of
  Understanding among state
  agencies to facilitate coordination 
 2. engage and support businesses in
  employing people with disabilities in
  support of the Drive to 55 goals.
 3. make the state of tennessee a
  model employer of people with
  disabilities, including expanded
  opportunities for internships. 
 4. ensure every student with a
  disability leaves high school
  with a smooth transition that would
  include a choice of (but not be
  limited to) postsecondary education,
  a job training program, or paid,
  integrated employment to the same
  extent as students without disabilities.
 5. support individuals with disabilities
  and their families by increasing
  their knowledge about the benefits
  of employment as a life goal. 
 6. ensure that all working-age
  tennesseans with disabilities have
  access to a system of supports that
  enables them to obtain and
  maintain employment.
 7. create a three-year strategic
  workforce development plan,
  continuing the work of the task force.
•	Updated policies of several state agencies 
•	DIDD	updated	provider	manual	to
 reflect the emphasis on employment
•	All	service	plans	for	individuals	with
 disabilities are to address employment 
•	Began	revisions	of	the	Medicaid
 waivers (funding source) to support
 employment as first option 1
•	Drafted	a	Memorandum	of
 Understanding (moU) to align goals,
 priorities and resources for youth
 transitioning from school to work
•	Created	new	and	cost-effective
 partnerships across the state
 between state agencies, provider
 organizations, universities and
 non-profits 
•	Expanded	Tennessee	Longitudinal	Data
 system to include DiDD, DHs Vr, Dcs

•	Task	Force	will	begin	to	implement
 a three-year plan to develop a state
 workforce development strategy 
•	Execute	the	Memorandum	of
 Understanding for youth and draft
 an moU among agencies for adults
 with disabilities.
•	Complete	approval	process	for
 medicaid Waiver revisions focusing
 on employment and home - and
 community - based services with the
 centers for medicare and medicaid
 services
•	All	service	plans	for	individuals	with
 disabilities will be shared among
 various state agencies
•	 Initiate	discussions	on	improving
 transportation services to
 workplaces for individuals
 with disabilities

 TASKS FROM EXECUTIVE ORDER TASK FORCE ACCOMPLISHMENTS YEAR 1 GOALS YEAR 2

1more details about the medicaid waivers is provided in appendix c
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3. identify best practices, effective
 partnerships, sources of available
 funds and opportunities for shared
 services among existing state 
 agencies to increase integrated & 
 competitive employment 
 opportunities (4 b)

•	Launched	the	Individual	Placement
 and supports program in four
 community mental health centers,
 a model of evidence-based 
 supported employment for 
 individuals with mental illness and 
 co-occurring substance use 
 disorders
•	Revised	Vocational	Rehabilitation
 service agreements with vendors 
 and community rehabilitation 
 providers to increase employment 
 outcomes for people with 
 disabilities
•	Launched	customized	employment
 agreements with three community
 rehabilitation providers to 
 transition individuals to community- 
 based employment at competitive 
 wages 
•	Recruited	additional	agencies	to
 participate in the employment first
 initiative
•	Increased	the	use	of	financial
 incentives available for employing
 people with disabilities
•	Increased	access	to	benefits
 counseling for individuals with
 disabilities who are planning to
 go to work
•	Created	a	Business	Services	Unit 
 in Vr to support the needs of
 employers 
•	Launched	a	Walgreens	REDI
 (retail employees with Disabilities
 initiative) mock store at the
 tennessee rehabilitation center
 in smyrna
•	Held	orientation	training	with
 project searcH national staff for
 interested sites
•	Launched	two	new	Project
 searcH sites, using training
 and technical assistance provided
 by project searcH national
 staff and funded by the council on
 Developmental Disabilities

•	Expand	Project	SEARCH	to	five
 additional school systems
•	Expand	IPS	program	to	four 
 additional community mental health 
 centers
•	Expand	the	customized	employment
 agreements statewide
•	Expand	the	work-incentive	training
 statewide
•	Vocational	Rehabilitation	will 
 provide support for students with 
 intellectual and developmental 
 disabilities at tennessee’s 
 post-secondary programs
 to increase access to employment
 related education
•	Evaluate	the	success	and	impact
 on employment rates of the new
 occupational diploma, which has 
 been developed to increase job 
 readiness for students who do not 
 receive a standard high school 
 diploma

 TASKS FROM EXECUTIVE ORDER TASK FORCE ACCOMPLISHMENTS YEAR 1 GOALS YEAR 2
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4. review & consider 
 recommendations of the office of 
 Disability and employment policy 
 (oDep) to increase opportunities for 
 integrated & competitive 
 employment (4 c)

•	Created	an	Employment	First
 executive order
•	Endorsed	the	ODEP
 recommendations:
 1. technical assistance for
  providers to transition from
  offering facility-based
  employment to integrated
  employment services in the
  community
 2. Direct support professional
  capacity building in effective
  practices
 3. innovative payment schemes;
  reimbursement/rate restructuring
 4. leveraging and coordination of
  policy and resources across
  systems

•	 Increase	the	number	of	jobs	held
 by people with disabilities that pay
 a competitive wage
•	Strive	to	align	the	use	of	various
 resources to encourage employment
 first for all individuals

5. Develop training on disability
 employment for state agencies,
 provider agencies, individuals 
 being supported and their families 
 in order to raise awareness of 
 effective strategies for integrated & 
 competitive employment 
 outcomes (4 d)

•	Developed	pilot	parent	coalitions
•	Provided	additional	customized
 employment and discovery 
 training to DiDD and Vr staff and
 community rehabilitation providers
•	Provided	additional	Individual
 placement and support training to
 Vr staff and community mental
 health center staff 
•	provided training through the Britt
 Henderson Workshop series to
 educators, families, providers & others
•	provided online training through 
 DiDD to provider employment 
 support staff 
•	Provided	work-incentive	training 
 to individuals, families and providers
•	Expanded	training	offered	by	the
 Ut center for literacy, education 
 & employment for Vr staff,
 community employment service
 providers, educators and employers. 
•	Focus	on	employment	during
 the annual tennessee Disability
 megaconference with multiple
 sessions and keynotes
•	collaborative tnco (tn
 community organizations)
 education conference focused on 
 employment first co-scheduled 
 with the Disability megaconference
 provided information to additional
 many service providers

•	Expand	parent	coalitions	across
 the state
•	Provide	expanded	employment
 training through the Britt Henderson
 series, an annual series of 
 workshops for both general and 
 special educators that focus on 
 innovative evidence based 
 practices. 
•	 Implement	expanded	training
 opportunities addressed in the 
 moU
•	TennesseeWorks	Employment 
 summit will offer central cross 
 disciplinary training

 TASKS FROM EXECUTIVE ORDER TASK FORCE ACCOMPLISHMENTS YEAR 1 GOALS YEAR 2
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agencies and policymakers
(including Data Group
and Writing Group)
1) Jordan allen
2) carly Blustein 
3) susie Bourque 
4) Jackie Bruce 
5) cherrell campbell-street 
6) erik carter 
7) Betty Dandridge Johnson 
8) evelyn Doxey
9) amy Gonzalez
10) Joey Hassell
11) sue karber
12) michael leach 
13) yovancha lewis-Brown
14) melissa mcGee 
15) elise mcmillan
16) michelle morse Jernigan
17) fred palmer
18) lisa primm
19) Jim shulman
20) sukey steckel
21) lauren stewart
22) Wanda Willis

employers and providers
1) ronald Basham
2) Darlene Baskette
3) connie Bowlan
4) ronald Bynum
5) Debbie chadwick
6) lee chase
7) alicia cone
8) Donald corn
9) Donna Goodaker
10) stephanie cowherd

employers and providers (cont.)
11) thom Druffel
12) naomi earp
13) ann eubanks
14) trish farmer
15) Weldon floyd
16) audria frattini
17) mary fultineer
18) phil Garner
19) Jim Gillen
20) tyler Hampton
21) sharyn Hancock
22) kyle Hauth
23) lynnette Henderson
24) suelen “cece” Hernandez
25) kristi lilly
26) cindy martin-Hensley
27) mike mcelhinney
28) Jan mckeel
29) John michael morrison
30) sheila moore
31) robert nicholas
32) sharon perry
33) stephanie potter
34) suzy pruitt o’Daniel
35) tera roberts
36) Gary schmitt
37) amanda sells
38) ron smith
39) Vaughn smith
40) Dennis stull
41) anita teague
42) o’Dell tiller
43) Bill toye
44) Byron Watt
45) Dwayne Webb
46) pam Webb

educators
1) carly Blustein 
2) erik carter 
3) karen Baynham curry 
4) kathryn “kate” Deitzer 
5) sonya Dobbs 
6) Joey ellis 
7) Gayle feltner 
8) Becca fox 
9) allison Gauld
10) elizabeth Hill
11) rachel Jenkins 
12) Geri mulligan
13) Jenn rowan
14) steve sparks 
15) marie Wicks
16) sherry Wilds

families and youth
1) cory Bradfield
2) phyllis Brunson 
3) Deana claiborne
4) Danna conn
5) steven Greiner
6) Ginger Harris
7) karen Harrison 
8) megan Hart 
9) sarah Harvey 
10) carrie Hobbs Guiden
11) Will mcmillan 
12) sheila moore
13) Doria panvini
14) Donzaleigh powell
15) ned solomon
16) tawny spinelli 
17) laura tumminello 
18) Jude White

appenDix B
employment first anD tennesseeWorks Work GroUps
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appenDix c
tHe employment lanDscape in tennessee

We have sometimes struggled as a state to ensure tennesseans with disabilities have the aspirations, skills, supports, and 
opportunities they need to contribute within the state workforce. indeed, almost every available measure converges on this 
critical point: the unemployment and underemployment of people with disabilities in our state is unacceptably widespread.

community conversations on employment

“community conversations” are an asset-based approach for spurring efforts to expand inclusive opportunities for people with 
disabilities. 1 in 2013, the tennesseeWorks partnership held a series of community conversation events to engage tennessee 
communities in generating creative solutions for improving employment outcomes that reflect local priorities. these events 
were designed to gather diverse members of a community to generate solutions to the limited access people with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities have to integrated work for competitive pay. attendees shared their best ideas related to two 
questions: 

1. What can we do as a community to increase 
  meaningful employment opportunities for people 
  with intellectual disability? 
2. How might we work together in compelling ways 
  to make these ideas happen here in this community?

Whose voices were heard? events were held in six 
cities reflecting the geographic diversity of our state—
chattanooga, Greeneville, Jackson, lawrence county, 
memphis, and murfreesboro. organizing teams 
included people with disabilities, parents, educators, 
disability agency representatives, civic leaders and 
others. 

What did we learn? We analyzed multiple sources of data, including end-of-conversation questionnaires, six-week follow-up 
surveys, and notes taken during all discussions. Below are key findings:
•	Slightly	more	than	one-third	of	attendees	(37%)	agreed	that	people	in	their	community	were	generally	receptive	to	employing 
 people with disabilities.
•	Only	about	one-third	of	attendees	 (35%)	 felt	 strong	partnerships	between	employers,	community	agencies,	and	 families 
 currently existed.
•	Nearly	 three-quarters	of	attendees	(75%)	agreed	that	 their	community	currently	had	the	capacity	 to	support	people	with 
 disabilities in meaningful jobs.
•	However,	almost	all	attendees	(96%)	felt	members	of	their	community	needed	help	learning	how	to	support	people	with 
 disabilities in meaningful jobs.
•	Analyses	of	the	more	than	1,300	ideas	generated	clustered	around	the	following	six	areas	of	critical	need.	A	fuller	report 
 of the strategies for each of these areas will be released this fall: 
  o enhancing inclusive workplaces: assist employers who have already hired people with disabilities to better support 
   these employees in the workplace by providing employers information, training, and mentorship opportunities
  o strengthening school and transition services: enhance the school-to-work transition process through professional 
   development, work-based experiences for students, and collaboration with other stakeholders, such as agencies and 
   disability organizations.
  o equipping people with disabilities to be competitive applicants: finding effective ways to better prepare individuals 
   with disabilities for employment by teaching interpersonal skills, vocational skills, and strategies for networking in the 
   community.
  o Developing new employment opportunities: expanding integrated employment opportunities by connecting stakeholders
   through a formalized employment network or an online portal, developing jobs related to strengths and abilities of 
   potential applicants, and recruiting and training new employers.

commUnity conVersations attenDees  (< 400)
community Group 
representatives 11%

civic leaders 7%

faith community leaders 3%

others (i.e., media, 
friends or neighbors 8%

individuals with 
Disabilities 8%educators 19%

employers 12%

Disability agents 12%

family members of people 
with Disabilities 21%
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  o Undertaking community-wide efforts: spurring local involvement beyond the disability community to raise expectations 
   and improve employment opportunities by sharing practical resources, new ideas, and success stories.
  o supporting families in transition: increasing family participation through education, advocacy efforts, and collaboration 
   with community programs, agencies, and other supports.

sUrVey participants
(< 1000 parents)

Urban 
communities 14%

suburban 
communities 46%

rural communities 
40%

the expectations parents hold are one of the most prominent predictors 
of employment and postsecondary educational outcomes for people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities.2 in the spring of 2014, we launched 
a statewide effort to understand (a) the employment expectations parents 
currently have for their sons and daughters of all ages with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities (iDD); (b) whether and how parents are preparing 
their sons and daughters for employment; (c) factors that make parents reluctant 
to pursue employment in the community; and (d) the resources, supports, and 
information parents would find most helpful in this area. 

Whose voices were heard? We distributed surveys widely to ensure a diverse 
representation of voices of families in every county of our state was heard. 
at the time of this report, more than 1,000 tennessee parents shared their 
voices in this project. these parents represent 80 of 95 tennessee counties. 
approximately 40% of families had children who were eligible for free or 
reduced-price meals at school. 

family expectations, concerns, and resource needs related to employment

sUrVey participants’
race/etHnicity

White/caucasion 85%

african-american, 
Hispanic or other 
races/ethnicities 15%

multiple 
Disabilities 13%

other types of 
Disability 12%

intellectual Disability 35%

autism spectrum
Disorder 40%

DisaBility of sUrVey participants’ 
son or DaUGHter
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What did we learn? 
although families continue 
to join this study as we 
move toward our goal 
of 2,000 families, we 
highlight below some of the 
early findings from parents 
in this statewide study:

We askeD parents to tHink aBoUt tHe first tWo years after 
tHeir cHilD finisHes HiGH scHool anD rate tHe importance of:

0      10      20      30      40      50      60      70      80
percentage of respondents saying this is somewhat to very important

•	When	asked	about	which	aspects	of	a	job	they	consider	most	important	for	their	son	or	daughter,	more	than	half	of	the
 respondents considered the following features to be somewhat or very important (ranked from most to least important):

aspects of a JoB tHey consiDer most important for tHeir son or DaUGHter
(rankeD from most to least important)

0 20 40 60 80 100
percentage of respondents saying this is somewhat to very important

•	Almost	60%	of	parents	say	they	are	not	at	all	or	only	a	little	familiar	with	work,	school,	residential,	and	community	activity 
 options for their son or daughter after high school.
•	More	than	85%	of	parents	say	they	are	not	at	all	or	only	a	little	familiar	with	Tennessee	programs	addressing	vocational 
 and work options or supports.
•	Key	areas	in	which	parents	say	they	want	more	training	and	resources	include	(ranked	from	most	to	least	helpful):
  o supporting strong transition planning (55%)
  o advocating for high-quality school transition services (54%)
  o teaching skills and attitudes that lead to employment (54%)
  o Understanding the impact of working on their son or daughter’s benefits and/or health insurance (53%)
  o connecting their son or daughter to a job in the community (52%)
  o receiving support from vocational rehabilitation (52%)
  o Holding high employment expectations for their son or daughter (51%)
  o selecting an agency provider who can assist with employment (51%)
  o accessing medicaid Waiver programs for long-term services and supports (51%)

a job that brings personal satisfaction

opportunities to interact with other people

opportunities to develop friendships

a match with their child’s interests

access to support in the workplace

a workplace that employs people with and without disabilities

availability of reliable transportation

the availability of health benefits

a flexible schedule

opportunities for advancement

a high rate of pay

a high number of working hours per week

their child having a part-time job in the community

their child having a full-time job in the community

their child having a full-time job in a sheltered workshop

their child attending a 2-year community college

their child attending a 4-year college/university

their child attending a vocational/technical school

their child attending a postsecondary program for students with iDD
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professional Development and needs in transition/employment
educators and rehabilitation staff have critical roles in preparing individuals with disabilities for career exploration and 
employment. these professionals must have access to the most current, promising practices for preparing people with 
disabilities for employment.

High school is a critical time during which educators must work to equip youth with disabilities with the skills, supports, 
experiences, and connections to adult services or programs that people with disabilities need to transition seamlessly to a 
good job or postsecondary training.3 the extent to which secondary teachers have the training, resources, and expectations 
needed to prepare students with disabilities certainly shapes students’ employment outcomes. We surveyed a cross-section of 
tennessee educators about the content and strategies about which they most wanted to learn. We also asked about the biggest 
school- and family-related barriers to equipping student with intellectual and developmental disabilities to obtain integrated 
employment at competitive wages during or after high school.

Whose voices were heard? We distributed surveys at two statewide educational gatherings. We heard from 204 teachers in 
2013 and 188 teachers in 2014. 

What did we learn? We highlight below some of the most pressing needs for professional development and resources for 
educators in our state, as well as their views of barriers:

•	Key	areas	in	which	educators	say	they	want	more	training	and	resources	include:
  o conducting transition-related assessments (56%)
  o learning about the adult service system (55%)
  o Building career awareness (53%)
  o Developing jobs that match student interests (45%)
  o making accommodations on the job (44%)
  o learning about accessing vocational rehabilitation (44%)
  o Working effectively with job coaches (43%)
  o teaching social-related skills for the workplace (40%)
  o learning about work incentives like ticket to Work (40%)
•	The	most	prominent	school-related	barriers	were	perceived	to	be:
  o limited time to adequately address employment preparation
  o Difficulties addressing vocational training within current graduation requirements
  o lack of adequate funding for employment programs
  o limited availability of transportation to job sites
  o need for more transition staff to provide this preparation  
•	The	most	prominent	family-related	barriers	were	perceived	to	be:	
  o limited parent support for employment
  o the paucity of accessible information about benefits and resources 
  o transportation challenges
  o misunderstandings related to the impact of working on a child’s benefits
  o issues related to poverty  

early Work and postsecondary experiences of young people with Disabilities
Very little is known about how the preparation special education students receive in high schools in tennessee leads to 
successful employment and postsecondary educational outcomes after graduation. Up until now, there has not been strong 
tennessee-specific data on these experiences and the outcome students have. the measure tennessee longitudinal Data 
system (measuretn) holds great promise to help our state better understand where we are and where we ought to go. this 
shared, cross-agency data system can provide insight into (a) current transition planning and employment experiences for high 
school students with disabilities across the state; (b) employment and postsecondary education outcomes of these students in 
the early years after leaving high school; and (c) the various factors associated with better employment and adult outcomes. 
this information will also be critical to helping us evaluate the impact of our professional development and systems change 
efforts over the next four years and beyond.

Whose voices were heard? the measuretn data system includes information from the individualized education programs and 
transition plans of every high school student with intellectual and developmental disabilities who received special education 
services in the state. 
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What did we learn? integrated transition data from measuretn are just becoming available and deeper analyses will 
continue throughout the upcoming year. 

other Data addressing employment-related outcomes

a variety of other data sources speak to the employment services, supports, and outcomes of people in our state. Below are 
selected findings: 
•	According	to	the	2012	American	Community	Survey4:

employment rate for tennesseans (aGes 21 to 64)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Without a disability

With any disability

With a visual disability

With a hearing disability

With an ambulatory disability (defined as having serious difficulty walking or climbing stairs)

With a cognitive disability (defined as having serious difficulty concentrating, remembering or making decisions)

With a self-care disability (defined as having difficulty dressing or bathing)

With an independent living disability (defined as having difficulty doing errands alone such as visiting a doctor’s office or shopping)

percentage                        (2012 american community survey)

poVerty rates for tennesseans (aGes 21 to 64)
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Without a disability

With any disability
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With a hearing disability

With an ambulatory disability

With a cognitive disability

With a self-care disability

With an independent living disability

percentage                        (2012 american community survey)

percentaGe of WorkinG-aGe 
tennesseans WitH only a HiGH scHool 
Diploma or eQUiValent

 no any Visual Hearing ambulatory cognitive self-care independent
 disability disability disability disability disability disability disability living
        disability
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percentaGe of (21-64)
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Diploma or eQUiValent
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        disability
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•	The	rate	of	integrated	employment	for	Tennesseans	with	serious	mental	illness	across	systems	is	very	low5:
  o approximately 275,000 adults in tennessee met the diagnostic criteria of having a serious mental illness in 2011-2012.
  o the estimated rate of employment for individuals with smi is less than 15%, meaning approximately 233,750 adult 
   tennesseans with serious mental illness are not currently in the workforce, with only 7,260 working full-time. 

•	According	to	the	National	Survey	of	State	Intellectual	and	Developmental	Disability	Agencies’	Day	and	Employment	Services
 in 2011:6

  o a total of 6,466 tennessee adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities were served. 
  o among these individuals, just 1,149 (18%) were served in integrated employment. 
•	Drawing	upon	the	Rehabilitation	Services	Administration	911	(RSA-911)	for	2013:7 
  o Vocational rehabilitation served 3,314 tennesseans with disabilities, and 3,201 of those people had significant 
   disabilities
  o 1,966 of those Vr cases were closed with employment
  o 1,348 of those cases were closed with no employment
  o the average weekly hours worked for those employed was 28.1
  o the average hourly wage  was $9.78
•	Data	from	the	Tennessee	Department	of	Education’s	Annual	Performance	Report	on	students	with	individualized	education
 plans reveal:8

  o 73% of students with ieps graduated with a regular diploma in spring 2012
  o 3.47% of students with ieps dropped out during the 2012-2013 school year
  o Within one year of leaving school:
	 			 •	18.3%	of	students	with	IEPs	were	enrolled	in	higher	education
	 			 •	52.3%	were	enrolled	in	higher	education	or	competitively	employed
	 			 •	66.1%	were	enrolled	in	higher	education	or	other	postsecondary	education	or	training	or	competitively	employed	or	in 
     some other employment
	 			 •	33.9%	were	unengaged

also, the Vanderbilt kennedy center is collaborating with the Department of intellectual and Developmental Disabilities and 
the arc tennessee on the national Data measurement project: national core indicators. the project is currently measuring 
the performance of departments of intellectual and developmental disabilities in providing services for people with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities in 39 states.

Vkc faculty, staff, and students will analyze data collected through the arc tennessee’s people talking to people project. 
the project will survey more than 400 adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities, and responses will provide a 
“snapshot” of how well tennessee is performing relative to other states in areas like employment, community inclusion, choice, 
rights, health and safety. 
from the questions on employment we will be able to determine whether people are working, how many hours per week, what 
they are being paid and in what settings they are working. 

additional Data needed to fully Understand employment-related outcomes

looking forward, we need continued investment to strengthen the quality and reach of data collected by state agencies related 
to the employment of people with disabilities. in addition, it is essential that greater integration of our state data systems 
be vigorously pursued. for example, while Department of education, Department of labor and Workforce Development, 
and tennessee Higher education commission data are now incorporated in measure tennessee longitudinal Data system 
(measuretn), other important data are not yet included. in the past year, DiDD, DHs/Vr and Dcs have all signed on to 
participate in the measuretn project. through this participation, we will begin to see the longitudinal impact of these state 
programs. We also need a stronger understanding of the factors that lead businesses to hire people with disabilities, or make 
them reluctant to do so. 

Dr. erik carter, associate professor of special education, peabody college, Vanderbilt University, compiled this data section. 
1. carter, e. W., swedeen, B., cooney, m., Walter, m. J., & moss, c. k. (2012). “i don’t have to do this by myself?”: parent-
led community conversations to promote inclusion. research and practice for persons with severe Disabilities, 37, 9-23.; 
trainor, a. a., carter, e. W., swedeen, B., & pickett, k. (2012). community conversations: an approach for expanding and 
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connecting opportunities for employment for adolescents with disabilities. career Development and transition for exceptional 
individuals, 35, 49-59.
2.carter, e. W., austin, D., & trainor, a. a. (2012). predictors of postschool employment outcomes for young adults with severe 
disabilities. Journal of Disability policy studies, 23, 50-63.; Doren, B., Gau, J. m., & lindstrom, l. (2012). the relationship 
between parent expectations and post-school outcomes of adolescents with disabilities. exceptional children, 79, 7-23.
3.Hughes, c., & carter, e. W. (2012). the new transition handbook: strategies secondary school teachers use that work. 
Baltimore, mD: paul H. Brookes.; test, D. W., fowler, c. H., richter, s. m., White, J., mazzotti, V., Walker, a. r., . . . 
kortering, l. (2009). evidence-based practices in secondary transition. career Development for exceptional individuals, 32, 
115–128. 
4.erickson, W., lee, c., & von schrader, s. (2014). 2012 disability status report: tennessee. ithaca, ny: cornell University 
employment and Disability institute.
5. (Dartmouth 2012, Us census 2012, tennessee Uniformed reporting tables 2013)
6. Butterworth, J., Hall, a.c., smith, f. a., migliore, a., Winsor, J., Domin, D., & sulewski, J. (2013). stateData: the national 
report on employment services and outcomes. Boston, ma: University of massachusetts Boston, institute for community 
inclusion.
7. Butterworth, J., Hall, a.c., smith, f. a., migliore, a., Winsor, J., Domin, D., & sulewski, J. (2013). stateData: the national 
report on employment services and outcomes. Boston, ma: University of massachusetts Boston, institute for community 
inclusion.
8. tennessee Department of education part B 2012 spp/apr response table. http://www.state.tn.us/education/student_
support/special_ed/osepresponsetbl.pdf
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these barriers were identified during community conversations, parent coalition meetings, tennesseeWorks partnership 
meetings and other sources.
1. lack of coordination among state agencies 
	 	 •	No	 current	Memorandum	of	Understanding	 (MOU)	 exists	 that	 adequately	 aligns	 goals,	 priorities	 and	 resources 
   among key state agencies.
	 	 •	Service	 systems	are	 complex	 to	 navigate;	 no	 clear	 road	map	 to	 identify	 and	access	 service	appropriate	 to	 the 
   individual (applicable to individuals with disabilities, families, educators, businesses and community members)
	 	 •	Disconnect	of	service	delivery	systems	across	the	lifespan	(DOE,	VR,	DIDD,	etc.)
2. lack of adequate funding
	 	 •	Insufficient	funding	to	provide	services	needed	(job	coaching,	job	developers,	individualized	supports,	customized 
   employment, follow-along supports on the job)
	 	 •	Waiting	lists	(DIDD,	VR),	Order	of	Selection	barriers	(VR)
	 	 •	Inadequate	 compensation	 for	 professional	 service	 delivery	 personnel	 (applicable	 to	 service	 delivery	 systems, 
   educators and providers)
3. inadequacies in service Delivery
	 	 •	Inconsistency	among	service	delivery	systems
	 	 •	Inefficiency	among	service	delivery	systems
	 	 •	Difficulty	in	accessing	services	by	individuals,	families,	businesses,	educators	and	community	members	
	 	 •	Lack	of	clarity	of	requirements,	policies,	procedures	within	various	service	delivery	systems
	 	 •	Lack	of	flexibility	in	various	service	delivery	systems
	 	 •	Lack	of	access	to	assistive	devices	and	rehabilitative	technology	for	individuals
4. insufficient opportunities for professional Development for service Delivery personnel
	 	 •	Person-centered	training	is	not	required	for	all	professional	service	delivery	personnel	across	key	state	agencies
	 	 •	No	specific	minimum	requirements	for	transition	planning	currently	exist	for	service	delivery	systems
	 	 •	Current	professional	development	for	service	delivery	personnel	(educators,	job	coaches,	etc.)	specific	to
   individualized employment skills and matching with potential job opportunities is inadequate.  
5. insufficient resources  for training and education leading to employment
	 	 •	Lack	of	options	for	skills	training	(applicable	to	both	individuals	and	service	delivery	personnel)
	 	 •	Limited	postsecondary	educational	opportunities	(i.e.	vocational/technical	schools,	college-based	programs	for
   students with intellectual disabilities) for individuals that lead to employment
6. current cultural mindset
	 	 •	Low	expectations	of	persons	with	disabilities	and	their	contribution	to	workforce	(applicable	to	individuals,	families,
   educators, providers, businesses and community members)
	 	 •	Fear	of		loss	of	benefits,	such	as	Social	Security	benefits,	health	care	(applicable	to	individuals,	families	and	providers)
	 	 •	Safety	concerns	(applicable	to	individuals,	families,	educators,	businesses	and	community	members)
	 	 •	Fear	of	costs	of	accommodations,	possible	liability,	legal	issues	(applicable	to	businesses)	
7. inadequacies in transportation services for employment purposes
	 	 •	Limited	transportation	options	in	some	areas	of	the	state	
	 	 •	Services	provided	by	community	action	agencies,	which	prioritize	transportation	to	medical	appointments,	can	be
   unreliable 
	 	 •	Geographic	restrictions,	service	hours,	eligibility	processes	and	fixed	routes	may	rule	out	many	job	opportunities
	 	 •	Costs	may	be	too	high	for	a	regular	commute	for	individuals	living	near	or	below	the	poverty	line
8. lack of recognized diploma in place of the standard high school diploma for students with disabilities 
	 	 •	Many	businesses	refuse	to	consider	any	applicant	who	does	not	have	a	high	school	diploma
	 	 •	A	significant	number	of	students	with	disabilities	do	not	graduate	with	a	standard	diploma
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appenDix e
commUnity stakeHolDer forUms on WaiVer reneWals

one of the primary sources of job development and employment services for tennesseans with intellectual disabilities is through 
the medicaid waiver programs, funded by tenncare and administered by the Department of intellectual and Developmental 
Disabilities. in 2014, tennessee will renew these waivers, per federal requirements with the centers for medicare and medicaid 
services. 

in preparation for this process, tenncare and DiDD launched a process to analyze the programs as they exist today and 
identify areas for improvement to be included in the renewal applications. in an effort to broaden opportunities for input and 
to gather ideas directly from individuals with disabilities and their family members, tenncare and DiDD jointly hosted regional 
community meetings. the state received valuable feedback, including affirmation of how important employment services are 
to the individuals with disabilities who are enrolled in these programs.

a summary of those meetings is included below. a full report detailing the meetings and feedback, including methodology 
of the analysis, is documented in the stakeholder forum summary. (available at http://tn.gov/tenncare/forms/iD_
DDstakeholderinputsummary.pdf).

Whose voices were heard? six community meetings were held across tennessee early in 2014. two sessions were held in 
each of the three regions served by the DiDD regional offices. in each location, one session was held for individuals with 
disabilities and family members (including conservators, etc.). these sessions included those receiving services and those 
on the waiting list for services. another session was held for home - and community-based services (HcBs) providers and 
disability advocates. the sessions had a powerpoint presentation providing an overview of 1915c waivers and the waiver 
renewal process, followed by discussion circles focused around these questions:

1. What are the kinds of HcBs that people with intellectual and developmental disabilities need most? 
2. if a person with intellectual or developmental disabilities lives at home with their family, what are the kinds of supports that 
 family caregivers need? 
3. What are the ways that HcBs for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities can be improved? 
4. What are ways to provide HcBs to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities more cost effectively so that more 
 people who need services and supports can receive them? 

What did we learn? the community meetings yielded data from 58 individuals with disabilities, family members and 
conservators (33 receiving waiver services and 25 waiting to receive waiver services) who provided a total of 332 responses, 
and 133 providers and 23 advocates who contributed 964 responses, including rankings of the most referred responses to 
each question. thus, a total of 1,296 responses from 214 respondents were collected and analyzed. for both individuals/
family groups, employment and day services are a key priority, with employment outranking day services among the needs 
identified by providers as well as individuals receiving waiver services.

We recognize that the number of respondents in each of the individuals and family groups is small in comparison to the total 
number of waiver participants and the total number of individuals waiting for services. We further acknowledge that those who 
opted to participate in the stakeholder forums are not necessarily representative of the perspectives of the group as a whole. 
However, the input they provided is incredibly valuable in terms of helping to elucidate the needs of individuals with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities and their families and to guide future program design. 

With valuable stakeholder input gathered, tenncare and DiDD have developed a concept paper (available at http://
www.tn.gov/tenncare/forms/conceptpaper.pdf ) regarding how these insights will be used to inform the renewal of the 
arlington and statewide Waivers, as well as how they might inform new program models for individuals with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. the concept paper includes an emphasis on employment services in future programs serving 
people with disabilities in tennessee.




